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IF WORDS WON BATTLE THE TRADE OF CHINA. TO LOOK FOR CERVERAlTHE CLOED IN THE SKY NEWS OF VANCOUVER. CBRVfcRA IS TRAPPED
The United States Would Now United States Commercial Interests

Rw. ILatiasul—to Ger- Despatch Boats Will Be Sent to Significant Events Transpire on 
Santiago if no News Ar

rives To-Day.
5With His Fleet in Santiago Har

bor While Schley Guards 
the Gate.

Naval Demand for. Canned Salmon 
Figured On — Increase in 

Local Shipping.
Tile re Second Onl> to Those of 

Great Britain. the West African 
Coast.

Coarse and Contemptuous Anti- 
American Comment From 

■Fattherland.

Rapid Increase of Late* Years 
—Chinese Purchases of Amer

ican Cotton.

General Blanco Cables That the 
Fleet Is in Harbor and 

Blockaded.

No Confirmation of th'e News of 
Recent Successful Sea 

Fights.
Britain and France Again Active

ly Antagonistic at 
Nikki.

Boomers of Mr. Martin Alienating 
Present Leaders of Provincial 

Opposition.
X i'Officialdom •'Silently Approves the 

BaïÉiùg of Uncle 
Sam.

Washington, May 26.—Hugh O berne, 
second secretary of the British embassy
here, has made a report te the British

Spain and the Powers—Union With 
the Insurgents of the

Washington, May 27.—The military 
•situation as at present determined npon 
by those in authority, is to make no for-

ILondon, May 28.—A despatch from 
Lokoja in the territory of the Royal 

| Niger Company, West Africa, says that
»?— *■.«« ■— « «a r»» R.» „ c.». mms is

The report is opportune to the recent formation is received as to the location there. No explanation is given of the Portage, world’s champion, and by Bob - - Washington, May 28,-The navy de-
of the Spanish squadron- and its possi- actioU of the natives. Johnson himself. The race will take Pftrtment received information to-day
bilities as a factor’ in the aggressive I After the French had been expelled place on Vancouver harbor on J une doth wk*ek *or tke ^rst time relieved officials
movements of Spain. That being the tj,e British troops in the neighborhood for $2,500, Gaudaur declining to row for of t^,e anxiety an(* doubt they have felt
positive determination there is no pres- enter^d the place and hoisted their flag, a smaller amount. > for the las$ few days and satisfied them
ent purpose to hurry forward the troops I The natives are rejoicing over the Brit- Mrs. Westcott, wife of Capt. Westcott, of tWo vital points—first that the Am-
now at the several points of concen- igh occupation of the town. Crow’s Nest Pass contractor died in erican fleet under Commodore Schley istration but the interval prior to an ag- : The French have protested and de- ... .. . ~ ? to ’ “ d outside Santiaeo harbor and second
gressive forward movement will be em-1 manded that the British withdraw. th*s city last evening. . . . . . ,,g , ’ d ® .d
ployed in seasoning the men. Steps are ] They have established a post, with -he Vancouver shipping men regard with that Admiral Cervera s Spanish fleet is 
being taken to secure early informa- French flag flying outside the walls. great satisfaction the steady increase in inside.
tion as to whether Admiral Cervîra’s I The town of Nikki was one of the or-1the ocean traffic of the port- The aver- This information came from private 
equadron is inside of Santiago harbor | iginal causes of the dispute between a®e tonnage of Vancouver ocean steam- which the naval officiels
and whether the American squadron has England and France According to Cap-1ers an<* sailing ships in harbor at one ources which the naval officials regard
such advantage of the position outside tain Lugard in the British service the I t!me now reaches 25,000 tons, irrespee- as thoroughly reliable. Relying tin the
the harbor as to make the escape Of the | chief of that town signed a treaty plac- tlTe of the tonnage measurement of private advices received the naval of-
Spanish ships impossible. ing his people under British protection. mapy coasting craft of minor importance gejajs believe that the military situationUnlqss the navy department succeeds Later the' French raised their flag over which daily enter and leave S ancon ver. ■ mlified
m securing the direct official informa- Nikki and it has floated there ever since. ,.T^e lum,^ P^n of the city and. dis-
tion respecting the Spanish and Amen-1_________________ I tnct are still busy and prices continue with the Spanish on the mside and the
can fleets within the next twenty-four | HARDSHIPS IN HAVANA on a more satisfactory basis, but local American fleet outside it is said that the

s hours through the aid of West Indian ,   shipbuilding is quieter, as a result of powers of mischief of the Spanish fleet
. cables, it will resort to the use of des- Well-to-do People Suffer Restriction tke completion of Yukon contracts. are at an end. In calculating upon

patch boats. It can again be confirmed ana the Poor Simply Starving. |. The canners are endeavoring to enter keeping the Spaniards penned up in this
on the highest authority and notwith-1 —__  [ into a mutual arrangement to put up fashion the officials have taken into ae-
standing all rumors to the contrary. New York, May 27.—A special to the a somewhat smaller pack this season count the possibility of the disposition of 
that at the close of the day the depart- w,_,, - ’ tt,•„ T<- , than that of last year, fearing otherwise the American blockading fleet by one of
ment had nothing more than a belief, | wona rr0™ navana, via ixey n est, i a g)ut in the world’s markets. Negotia- the tropical cyclones that are due at this
founded on unofficial advices, that the ] says: Business is at a standstill. V ery j tiens having this end in view, are quiet- season. The American fleet in such a
Spanish squadron was lying in Santiago few mercantile transactions are effe2ted. ly proceeding, but it cannot be said that case would be obliged to cut and run for
harbor, and no news as to Commordore havinv nronertv are willing UP to the present any sufficiently bind- some neutral port or to make its waySchley’s whereabouts. However, the J’, „ . , ,R. P P , .. . at mg arrangement has been made. One by ferce_into one of the Cuban ports for
great majority of the pfficials of . the that Spain should concede the demands thing that wiu improve the position of sflelter.
navy department entertain no doubt ] ‘of the United States, but the lower I the cannery men this season and which In either case there might be an op- 
that Cervera is within Santiago harbor classes, who are daily instigated by may be set off against certain temper- portunity for the Spanish fleet to make
and they have succeeded in impressing „„ „n ary disadvantages of the present sit-ia- its escape providing the commanding
this belief upon the President and the ’ ; F ? . . tion, is the expected large demand of officers are willing to take the desperate
members of the cabinet. emergencies, and, m fact, anxious that I the royal navy for canned salmon, which chances of going out into weather

It was announced to-day that Holland, American invasion should begin. Ha-1 will this year for the first time be sup- heavy enough to compel the big Ameri-
the inventor of the submarine boat of vana has been fortified to meet a land | Phed to the men of the various fleets, can iron-clads to seek shelter unless we
that name, was expected here to-morrow | as part of their usual weekly rations. It blockade the harbor by scutting barges
to discuss with Captain O’Neill, chief of attack and “ tne eaTalry Ioraes can" is expected that this Imperi-il govern- in thee hannei.
ordnance, the feasibility of using that centrated in Havana province. Supplies I nient demand will absorb in amount the During the day the navy department
novel craft in an attack upon the Span- ! are getting very scarce in Havana, average output, of some five fair-sized Pasted a bulletin giving reassuring ad-
ish squadron at Santiago if the vessels Prices of goods are subject to hourly j Biritsh Columbia canneries. vices from Admiral Dewey. This was
are still there. The officials are disposed I rises, most articles having advanced ml c. E. Crockett returned to-day from the only specific bit of information giv-
to receive -in a kindly spirit any rug- j price from 150 to 300 per cent. ^ Even J the Hasan Island properties of the en out during office hours. It was a
gestion that might prove to be valuable well-to-do people have been deprived of j Channe Mining Company. He reports day replete with rumors, some of them 
in this line and they will talk with Mr. some of the necessaries of life. As for | that the men are getting well down on °* .a very sensational nature, but the 
Holland over the details of his scheme, the poor, they are deprived of everything I the Iqad and the ore is showing' up various reports of sanguinary battles

-----  J and in the same box with the reccmcen- splendidly. failed of verification and ultimately
Chicago, May 27.—A private cable to 1 trades. These last only pray for the Hon. J. H. Turner, who returned to proved to be groundless so far as the

_e Associated Press from a reliable j return of the guardian angel, as they j Victoria to-day, has been a busy man reports reaching Here disclosed.
person in Port au Prince, Hayd, dated ] wl Clara Barton. These people are I during his brief visit in Vancouver, be- 
May 25, asserts that he has positive | dyjngwply mjarge numbers. a ing engaged partly on provincial general
information that-ajt that time Admiral .BaflBS B erdnandez Descastro, navmg I business and partly in discussing the 1<*
Cervera’s fleet was in the harbor of j abandoned the island with his family, rCa! political situation with friends of the
Santiago de Cuba. j has placed Montero Giborja and Do<ez, government. Mr. Turner expressed him-

his autonomist colleagues, in a very cn- self as sanguine of success in the com- 
Madrid, May 27.—General Blanco tical situation, and .they are .using all ing contest. He is by no means discon- 

cables that Ceryera’s spuadron is still | +îve 18 ^hese ^men | eerted by the appearance in the field of
of Sampson’s squadron is blockading I of the Cuban people in the autonomist I spite Mr. Martin’s ability he' ha^eine 
that port. Schley’s squadron is watch- party. Although loved and respited a recent arrival, hardly yet secured « 
ing the Yucatan passage. | before, they are now hated and despised, sufficient grasp of provincial affairs to

The general opinion is that the ex- make his candidature formidable on the 
istmg condition of affairs cannot last I present occasion. It is an open secret 
long without an uprising of the lower that Mr. F. C. Cotton, M.P.rT is high-

Bmp-,», b.
Careful—Crow’s Nest Railway food supply/ rapidly. If the people to- the present leaders of the opposition 

Rumor Denied. | day had a chance to leave fully 75 per party, and the fact that Mr Martin is
cent of the population of Havana would distinctively the nominee of a small 

Ottawa, May 27.—Premier Laurier tt>-1take advantage of it. Many families body of Mr. Bostock’s friends and jour- 
day gave fair warning to the promoters are trying to get to the coast, as mey nalistic staff by no means makes the po
of private bills that hereafter they must haye been told that the blockading Am-1 sition more palatable to Mr. Cotton 
comply with the rules of parliament ami |eriean ships will take them off. ] who denounces the independent opposi
te ample notice of application for legis- r tion men as wc>r8e than government sup-
ation. CALLED ON McKINLEY. porters. And Mr. Cotton speaks for a

Mr. Richards asked Mr. Blair if there . "7~ ' _ considerable portion of the old opposi-
is any truth in the report that the Can- Canadian Commissioner Very Cordially | tion party of Vancouver the attitude 
adian Pacific intended to al^mdon the j Greeted by the I resident. | which he is adopting as regards Mr.
construction of the last fifty miles of .. „ —_. T . _ Martin indicates a probability of a bat-
the Crow’s Nest railroad around Koot- Washington, May 27.—Sir Louis Da-1 tie royal in the opposition rknks, unless 
enay lane. Mr. Blair said there was | vies, the Canadian commissioner, escort-1 as now seems unlikely Mr. Cotton con- 
nothing in the rumor. I e" to ‘,11' Julian Panncefote, the British I sents to become an aide of Mr. Martin

The house spent nearly the whole day | ambassador, formally called upon Fresi- and bow to the control which the Bos- 
discusing a change in the specifications | cent McKinley and Secretary Day this [ took contingent fondly hope to obtain 
for the Edmonton bridge, which was I afternoon. The ^ words of greeting by by the joint use of that gentleman’s 
originally designed to be built of stone, I "resident McKinley when Sir Louis was money resources and the influence of the 
but concrete was substituted at the same presented to him are said to have been various provincial newspapers which he 
figure. exceedingly cordial and Secretary Day controls.

Florence Nightingale has written a let-1 reiterated these friendly sentiments, 
ter to Lady Aberdeen, appreciative of '
the Victorian Order of Nurses.

Ottawa, May 28.—There is strong op-, , , _ „ _ „
position to the Sons of England ineorpor- London W<H‘k'ySUuation “ ÜP ^ 
ation bill, but so far the influence of the I ___  * I x v v m
order has enabled the measure to reach f London, May 22.—The weekly newspa- n 1 ,ew ®T. ’ ay ^ ^nn &
the third reading stage. pera agree that the policy of Spain is to 8 weekly revlew aays: No important

The government has decided to adopt ’tt th The Soectator savs- S- ge aPPears m the course of Gama-the Bertillon system of identification of , me ^ar‘« :e #®Pe<^ator says, diaji traffic though on the whole the
criminals in connection with the peni-1 It 18 cIear tmit Spam intends to delay I reports are decidedly favorable. At St.
tentiary. the war as long as posible, hoping that John there is no activity in business

A Gladstone memorial service was either America will grow tired of spend- ^eneraliy and orders are small and for 
held at the government house chapel to- • _ __ j- îri immediate use only, buyers waiting thenight. There was n large attendance. | ‘ng or ,that Europe, disturbed by the m- turn of events, but the provision mar-

Mr. Thomas Earle expects to leave Yerruption of commerce and the rise of I ket continues firm; At Halifax prices 
for home on Tuesday next. | the price of wheat, will intervene and I staple groceries continue high, but iu

insist upon peace.” I ? general way business is active. Lum-
________________ ber shipments owing to high freight

CORRESPONDENT A PRISONER. f rates’ ?re hjndered und fisheries are de-
___  pressed and collections are slow. In

London Times Representative Lands in i 98eed^n^. is progressing favorably 
Cuba and Then in Gaol. aad business is generally quite fair

with collections up to the average. Mon-
T ^ r— . | Key West, May 27.—Sr. E. p. f treal reports trade conditions genarally
London, May 27,-The American mis- Knight, the correspondent of the London ,aBd the

eionanes, Mr. and Mrs. Bnrther, Mr. rn. „ . . market is rather easier with
,, Times, who on Sunday night when seven banks inclined to lend more freely onand Mrs. Minsbalt, Mr. Xvaril and M:ss a TT , , call The rate ia atm c,» ____. ... TT ... _ -, miles off Havana, was lowered over the xne. rate 18 8t>,i nve per cent.,Mullen, members of the United Brother- . , ? .__ . . , _ , |but there is some expectation of a de-lrood of Christ, who have survived the L a. ten-foot skiff, was "he^rd tromto mroarly0IiuD lînra^th a fa^e^voIEmt 

recent massacres in the Sherboro dis- day. He has been thrown into prison thaTro former yeara^and Lrdlra coming 
trict of Sierra Leone, West Coast of and is now in the Cabanas fortress. The in fr<Sy f™ autumn goods while 
Africa, arrived iU Liverpool today fmm at Havana has instituted Lg™*^ ^ ® B°rt"
Freetown, Sierra Leone. They ^ pro<^mgs_forhmrelease_ Bradstreet’s review says: Weather
thriifing accounts of their escape at the CHAUNCEY DEPEW. bnsfnesTto6?^ Dominfon, but tradtk
time the mission house at Shanghe was _ _ „ ~Z~ TT . reported good in nearly all lines. Tor-
destroyed in the rioting that grew out S y Feeling Has Grown Upon America onto reports a large volume of business 
of the dissatisfaction of the natives with I Sweeplng PreJUdices Into Oblivion. | '“Jry goods and ifeavy sales of Ameri-
the hut tax. The governor of Sierra Queenstown, May 27.—Chamicey M. however, is matrtially °?ess ^cfive^A 
Leone, Col. Sir Frederick Cardew, ad- Depew, who was a passenger on the heavy business is looked for in sugar 

’vised them to return to America, be- Campania, which touched here at 8:07 a result of a large crop of small fruits 
lieving, they say, that it would be im- this evening en route for Liverpool, said Wimtine/and Ontario^are 
tor8iblve^r ^ ^ farther tffectire work hoped that he might arrive in time to taring Montreal Sports Lhe Shw 
io a year or two. 1 attend the funeral of Mr. Gladstone in facturera busy, dry goods, groceries and

Westminster Abbey, and he added that :'yuors 8Pee>a'*y active, and trade good
m nearly all lmes. Warmer weather 
has helped the distribution of summer 
goods at Halifax. Exports of lobster to 
the United States are ten per cent, larger 
than last year. Victoria reports Alas
kan transportation business as busy, l.nt 
the rush is not nearly so great as eatiier 
in the season.

Business failures in the Dominion of 
Canada this week number 18, only half 
those of last week, and compared with 
20 in the same week

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, May 27.—An arrangement
•r a. race for the single-acuil champion- r I

«Berlin, Slay 28;—With few excep
tions the 1 German press continues its movements of European powers, particu- 
eampaign of abuse of America. The 
conservative, central arid national lib
eral papers are especially vicions, while 
the liberal and' radical newspapers de 
not disguise their dislike to the TJh**®*
States, and attribute base and selfish 
motives for its actions.

it
•3

j!lariy Great Britain, Russian and France, 
in -regard to China. Mr. Obeme does not 
deal with the phases which have .made 
the Chinese question a foremost topic -in 
European discussion, but his report tends 
to bring out that tile United -States -has 
such large interests in Chine that she is 
no Jess interested than Ear 
in the advance movement 
China. The report shows 
nme of the United States -trade-in China 
represents more -than one-seventh of the 
entire trade of ithe Empire. In -is 50 
per cent, greater -th in -the trade of the 
Germans with China and comes next to 
the trade of Great Britain, that -being 
the first in commercial importance. The 
increase in American trade has been go
ing on rapidly in the last ten years, and 
this increase ihas '-been -on the side of 
American goods, our -exports increasing 
while China’s imports were decreasing 
The most valuable branch of the trade 
is that in cotton -goods. Most of these 
cotton goods -are shipped from New Eng
land mills and go through the Suez can
al. There has been remarks Me increase 
in the shipments -by the West and Pu
get Sound.
Concluding, Mr. Obeme 
is every reason to think that the effec
tive opening up of the interior provinces 
to foreign commerce will be followed by 
-a greater expansion of the Chinese de
mand for foreign cotton, and Ameri
can exporters will have a large shaye of 
it- The dense Chinese population, cloth
ed almost exclusively in cotton cloth, of
fers a practically unlimited market for 
cotton goods.

The export of American kereosene oil 
to China ranks second in importance to 
cotton goods. Mr. Oberne says that in 
1896 China took 33,000,000 gallons of 
American oil, against 28,009,000 gallons 
of Russian oils. Kerosene is shipped in 
cans almost wholly, from New York and 
Philadelphia, by the Suez Canal, while 
the Russian oil is sent largely in bulk 
in tank steamers.

Mr. Obeme also -shows the .increasing 
-value of our trade in wheat flour, iron 
and steel and railway materials. He 
says the increasing industrial activity of 
China and bnUding.-ef railroads -would 
secure to American manufacturers a 
large -portion of the contracts for steel 
rails, locomotives, etc.

In particular 'Mr. 'Obeme points out 
the importance of 'China’s trade in the 
-development of our Pacific-coast States. 
He says : “It 'must be noted that the 
Pacific States though at present taking 
little part in the business are more con
cerned in its ultimate development than 
•any Other section of the country. These 
states are possessed of enonnous natural 
resources, and their manufacturers while 
still of -minor: importance are computed 
by Mr. Miilhall to ’have quadrupled in 
30 years. They will in ttib course of 
time find advantageous market in the 
Far East, and the 'Chinese demand must 
■exert a great influence on their even
tual development. The Pacifis seaports 
have already begun to feel the benefits 
of the Chinese trade.”

ANNEXING HAWAII.
Motion to That Effect Attached to the 

War Revenue Bill.

Washington, May 27.—Hawaiian an
nexation, which ’has been the subject 
of no little concern about the senate for 
the past few days assumed definite Shape 
to-day when Senators Lodge and Morgan 
offered amendments to the war revenue 
bill, bearing directly upon the subject. 
Senator Lodge’s amendment is in the 
words of the NeWlands resolution,. and 
provides m direct terms for the annexa
tion of the islands.

Senator Lodge was seen immediately 
after he had sent his amendment to the 
desk and announced it to be his purpose 
to press the amendment to the -end. 
“Henceforth,*’ he said, “the two meas
ures must travel together. Both aie 
equally important and it would be fool
hardy for ns to forego our advantage 
in Hawaii.” They express the opinion 
that the amendment in the end will be 
acceptable but admit that in all proba
bility it will result in delaying the pass
age of the revenue bill. ’

an powers 
ade upon 
it the vol-Even a leading German magazine in 

its June number joins in this sentiment. 
An article in this paper written ly Herr 
Von Brandt, formerly German minister 
to China, winds up by doubtingjy hop
ing “that at the end of the war the Unit
ed States will shew something which 
their politicial course has often lacked, 
namely respect for the rights and dig
nity of others.”

The papers teem with sarcastic -com
ment on the alleged inactivity af the 
United States, attributing it “to a Jack 
of courage,” or to the unreadiness of 
its forces, especially to the notorious 
condition of insubordination in (he Am
erican militia.

The government is strangely silent 
with the expection of occasionally de
nying alleged acts which are construed 
as being unfriendly to America,

Nothing has been done by the “inspir
ed” newspapers to stem the current of 
general, if sometimes veiled, hostility 
permeating the whole German press. 
They have not even replied -to the v-ari- 
our articles of the Bismarckian .press 
this week, in which Europe is warned of 
the “coming American swamping of -tic 
markets” and a demand is made for 
coalition, “to combat this invasion before 
it is too late.”

Everywhere in Germany collections 
are being made in aid of the Spanish 
war fund.

Regarding the news that Spain has 
agreed to cede the Philippine Islands to 
France, it is said at the German fore- 

. ign office that Germany has information 
that pourparieors looking to this -end 
have been proceeding for sometime, 
mainly through Senor Leony Gastello, 
the Spanish ambassador at Paris, and 
that the negotiations have already reach
ed a ratoex,Aeft»jtAAt*Be.

MANILA QUIET.

“Theresays:

*

I

Key West, May 28.-6 pm.—Admiral 
Stvera is imprisoned at Santiago dé 

Cuba. Advices to this effect were 
brought here this 
iary gunboat which arrived from Cien- 
fuegos, presumably with dispatches for 
Washington. Last Sunday the Scorpion 
left Cienfuegos and proceeded eastward 
on scout duty, going as far as Santiago 
de Cuba. Five of the auxiliary ships 
were then lying off there apparently 
awaiting the arrival of the main division 
if the squadron. After an uneventful 
trip the Scorpion returned to Cienfueg»s 
but found that Commodore Schley had 
gone, having left orders for her return to 
Key West. The officers of the gunboat 
when questioned as to Admiral Cervera’s 
whereabout expressed no doubts of his 
presence at Santiago de Cuba. All was 
reported quiet along the southern coast 
of Cubd up to the time of her departure 
and nothing was known of the Marble
head’s rumored attack of the Cienfuegos 
blockhouse.

Key West, May 28.—No further intel
ligence has reached here of thé United- 
States gunboat Bancroft's chase of a 
mysterious steamer, supposed to be a 
Spanish auxiliary cruiser. 'When sighted 
the night before last, 15 miles off here, 
the Spaniard was standing in a south
easterly direction, hull down, and the 
Bancroft begun the pursuit at a decided 
disadvantage as to distance. The non- 
appearance of the gunboat and the lack 
of news tends to the belief that the Span
iard got away. A sharp look out is still 
being kept.

'\m\ :evening by an auxil-

American Officers Returning Invalided 
—Callao’s Commander Not <Conrt- 

Martialted.

Hongkong, May 27,—The United 
States gunboat Seafiro, formerly a 
British merchant steamer but now 
missioned, mounting four guns and in 
here from Manila, having on board the 
United States navy, has just arrived 
heref rom Manila, having on board the 
captain of the first class -cruiser Olyiq- 
pia, flagship of Rear Admiral Dewey, 
and two officers who have been invalid
ed. The situation at Manila is un
changed. The insurgents are quiet. 
Beef costs $2.50 per pound at Manila.

The report that the commander of the 
Spanish gunboat Callao was tried by 
court-martial and shot for not firing on 
the American ship which captured the 
Callao is untrue. The Seafiro will return 
to Manila on Monday next.

1
a

Hcom- NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Private
i

I

I
DOMINION HAPPENINGS.

Hanbury Starts for the Mysterious 
Northland—Winnipeg’s New Water 

Works System.

Winnipeg, May 28.—(Special) —The 
Winnipeg city council will shortly call 
for tenders for construction of a new 
waterworks system, the pumping plant 
to have a capacity of 4,000,000 gallons 

■ daily.
Real estate dealers report a heavy de- 

i mand for farm lands, and prices are in
creasing.

David T. Hanbury, of London, has 
■left on a trip from the Hudson’s Bay to 
Great Slave lake, via Chesterfield inlet. 
He will only take a small party and 
pects to reach his destination in Septem
ber. He goes by way of Lake Winni
peg, Nelson river, Hudson’s Bay, Ches
terfield inlet, Baker lake and then across 
the unexplored territory to the Great 
Slave lake.

On Monday next an application will be 
made on behalf of the shareholders of 
the • Commercial Bank in liquidation to 
have H. Cooper appointed official liqui
dator.

London, May 28.—Joseph Holman, 
•aged "56, while hurrying down a hill at 
Springbank, fell head first to the bottom 
and into a gully hole. J3e fractured his 
skull and died without regaining con
sciousness. Willie Modieland, aged 8, fell 
into the water at Hunt’s dam and 
•drowned.

Welland port. May 28.—The McKakue 
block, owned by Wm. Summerfield, 
burned tlfis morning. Nearly all the fur
niture and household goods were saved.

LORD COURTENAY DEAD.

He Was Once an Inspector of the Local 
Government Board.

London, May 27.—Lord Courtenay 
1 Henry Reginald Courtenay), eldest son 
of the 13th Earl of Devon, is dead. He 
was born in 1836 and was formerly in
spector of the local government board.

A FRENCH DUEL.
How a Socialist Deputy Has Avenged 

Himself on an Editor.
Paris, May 27.—As an outcome of an 

election dispute, Mr. Henri Rochefort, 
tee editor of LTntraneigeant, and M. 
-'■fault Richard, the former socialist 

<vT.nty- tought a due! to-day. M. Roche-
1011 was pricked on bis right hand.

CANADIAN. BUSINESS.

Favorable Reports From Ail Directions 
With Number of Failures Smaller.

DELAY IS SPAIN’S POLICY. Madrid, May 28.—It is announced that 
the Spanish topedo destroyer Terror has 
arrived at San Juan de Porto Rico, hav
ing evaded the American warships which 
were watching for her.

Key West, Fla., May 28.—The sys
tem of communication between the Unit
ed States government and the insurgents 
lias been so well established that the Cu
ban forces are working in perfect har
mony with those of this country. Mes
sengers pass between the insurgents and 
the United States vessels every day. Yes
terday Emeste Castro arrived on the An
napolis with news from Matanzas prov
ince, and this morning Alfredo Lima 
was brought in by the Tecumsefa and 
Manuel Jovar from Eastern Cuba by 
the Wampatuck. When the American 
troops land it will be with Cuban guides; 
when they move inland they will be met 
by the veterans of Gomez and Garcia. 
The war department is establishing a 
complete understanding with insurgents 
and conveying arms to them. There is 
no real difficulty in landing small bodies 
of men on the Cuban coast at night, ahd 
news of a great battle is looked for 
within two days.

?

!
ex-

THE PHILIPPINES.
A Former Governor Dedteres That the 

Americans Will Never Possess 
the Islands.

Madrid, May 27.—In the -senate to-day 
Marshall Primo de Rivera, former Cap
tain-General of thé Philippines, defend
ed his administration of the colony. He 
said, he could not believe his ears when 
told of the disaster at Cavite, adding: 
“That rag sailed the American flag shall 
never float over the walls of Manila.

“The Yankees are deceiving them
selves. It is absolutely impossible that 
they should become masters of the 
island. For the natives, to an -immense 
majority, are determined to defend the 
territory to the last and maintain Span
ish sovereignty.”

ENGINE CREW KILLED.

Five Train Hands Lose Their Lives in 
a Collision.

Oakdale, Tenn., May 27.—An engine 
collided with the Oak Lake accommoda
tion to-day at Raysville, north of Chat
tanooga, on the Cincinnati Southern. 
The crew on the engine, composed 
of Conductor Simpson, Engineer Hud
son, F reman Edward and two brakemen, 
Mathews and Swanson, were aH in
stantly killed except Sim pawn, who is not 
expected to live.

ESCAPED MISSIONARIES.

They Are Returning to America From 
Africa After Some Thrilling Ex

periences.
V
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Mr. Burther says that in addition to 
the white missionaries, a number of na
tive missionaries, some educated in the I he had received a telegram inviting him 
United States, were massacred, including | to Windsor Castle.
Mr. A. R. Wüberforce and his entire In reply to an inquiry as to bis views 
family, a brother-in-laW of Mr. Wilber- on the subject of an Anglo-American 
force, Mr. Cole and Prof. Clements from alliance and the attitude of the United 
the United States, all of whom were sta- States toward the suggestion, Mr. De- 
titined at Avery. In the opinion of Mr. | pew said he strongly favored such 
Burther several hundred* fell victims to alliance and that a feeling had grown 
the wrath of the natives. The entire up in America as well as in England 
party return to the United States by the I that was sweeping away all prejudices 
Etruria, into onlivion.

an MOST PERFECT MADE. ;

Senator and Mrs. William Tempieman 
arrived home last evening from the Fed
eral capital.

\ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
te i 3 rnmonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

VL*RS THE STANDARD,a year ago.
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